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Dear Editor,
We thank Dr. Neupane for her letter [1] on our report on
calcium and vitamin D supplementation in the Women's
Health Initiative (WHI) [2]. Though we did not collect infor-
mation on the incidence of the rather common milk alkali
syndrome, women in the WHI calcium plus vitamin D (CaD)
randomized trial were queried twice a year, during the average
7-year intervention period, concerning the occurrence of hy-
percalcemia and concerning the initiation of kidney dialysis.
A total of 51 intervention group and 52 placebo group women
reported initiating dialysis during trial follow-up. Our regres-
sion analyses that stratify on 5-year baseline age, on random-
ization assignment in the WHI Hormone Therapy (HT) and
Dietary Modification (DM) trials, and on baseline history of
kidney stones yield a kidney dialysis hazard ratio (95 %
confidence interval) of 0.98 (0.66, 1.44), with no evidence
(p=0.72) of interaction with personal supplement use. In
comparison, incident hypercalcemia was reported by 422
intervention group women compared to 245 placebo group
women. The hypercalcemia HR (95 % CI) was 1.73 (1.47,
2.02) from Cox regression analyses that stratified on baseline
age, HTand DM randomization group, and baseline history of
hypercalcemia. The HR (95 % CI) was 1.83 (1.39, 2.39)

among women not taking personal calcium or vitamin D
supplements and 1.69 (1.39, 2.06) among personal supple-
ment users. Censoring the follow-up period when a woman
first becomes nonadherent to her assigned study pills gives a
hypercalcemia HR (95 % CI) of 1.79 (1.45, 2.21). In summa-
ry, the 1,000 mg calcium carbonate plus 400 international
units of vitamin D3 studied in the WHI clinical trial evidently
increases the incidence of hypercalcemia and, as previously
reported, kidney stone occurrence, but did not increase the risk
of kidney dialysis during trial follow-up.
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